
In collaboration with Joban Kosan, Ltd. (located in Iwaki City, Fukushima 

Prefecture, with Mr. Naomi Inoue as President), we began issuing the Spa Resort 

Hawaiians Card in March 2014. This card offers numerous benefits and the 

opportunity to accumulate points while also acting as a social contribution-type 

credit card, where a portion of the revenues from card shopping goes toward 

the Great East Japan Earthquake recovery effort. We aim to continue developing 

unique services with a view to attracting as many customers as possible.

Launch of Spa Resort Hawaiians Card, to support reconstruction after 
Great East Japan Earthquake
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On October 23, 2013, the Company initiated a new point service, "Orico Point."

Use of the Orico Point service is not restricted to credit card users; customers availing themselves of other 

Orico services—including auto loans, shopping credit, and loan cards—are also eligible. Moreover, points are 

earned on a per-customer, rather than per-contract, basis. As special features, customers who have earned 

at least 500 Orico points can exchange the points and the program offers the added convenience of being able 

to exchange these points instantly for digital gift cards (for example, an Amazon Gift Card, iTunes Gift Card, or 

FamilyMart Shopping Coupon), or T Points.

* As at the end of March 2014, more than 150,000 people had registered with the Orico Point Gateway. 
* The Orico Point Gateway is an online portal enabling point holders to use the Orico points they have accumulated. Registered 

customers can check their points balance and also exchange points if they wish; those registered with the existing e-Orico Service 
can use the same ID and password.

Start of new point service, “Orico Point”

First transactions under new comprehensive online payment solution, 
“Orico Payment Plus”

Available payment options 
(to be expanded as needed)

Credit card settlement, convenience store payment, 
e-money settlement, online banking payments, 
international payments, shopping credit settlement 
(Orico Web Credit), carrier billing

In January 2014, we began offering a new 

payment solution, OricoPayment Plus, for online 

retailers employing Orico Web Credit, Japan's 

first internet-based shopping credit system. 

OricoPayment Plus is a comprehensive online 

payment solution enabling e-commerce providers 

to handle all the payment options listed below.
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